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The situation created when 
indorsed cheque is lost 
embarrassing to the owner, and the 
hanker on whom it is drawn in 

ul the possibility of its being fraudulently 
used by the finder. A case of this kind elicited the 
following question addressed to and answer given 
by the Xcw York Rulletin" We may add that 
«hen a cheque is lost the owner should promptly 
notify the bank on which it is drawn with a written I 
irqmst to refuse payment until further advised, 
and this instruction should Ik- formally confirmed 
by the drawer of the lost cheque to whom it

out any forged indorsement upon it; in that 
he could be compelled to pay the first check, not
withstanding the fact that a duplicate has been 
issued. In short, the drawer may afely issue a 
duplicate if the holder's statement that he ha 
indorsed the check is true; if that statement i 
true no duplicate can safely lie issued. The former 
holder of the check can sue for the amount, 
withstanding the loss. When the suit comes to trial 

| h:- is entitled to recover, without offering 
demnity bond, if lie can prove his statement that 

| *h;" check was not indorsed when it left his hands, 
tomarv t„ „,ve m v , -, . . ls c,,s" 1 ,f hc <:an""‘ establish this fart, then the suit cannot
Zdclu-qm y hP “ 8 r°" "",-1 h- f-rnisbed an indemnity bond

A received I rherL- II n , , satisfactory to the court and for an amount at least

w, : ,v,;, t * ,r h" ,w,cr - «-w,» «•—« «* ** •*.. « ■*.
not intlorsed It has r,. „ , n ’ 7 , H " *" rclmbursc llie makcr of the check if the originalrj,,it Jve« "I I ’1 l° St0', tunM '">■ l-r"Prrly indorse,!, in th- hand's of an 
s k c! ns ,h! h v’ Ï f°: SO,nC tUm ' ! -rmocent holder, and he is comp, lied to pay it On

' ‘he lost I the assumption that the first click was indorsed and
ÎTk ,,, a fwf ASSle Ure and then use the transferred the drawer cannot with perfect safety 
rtV v, mTn,l n;‘r,y; 1,1 Which i«'"' ■> duplicate without requiring mdemmtv
law un I I, ! |Ule " ™ Ch”kt ,s ,hls the ; lrss he waits until suit upon the first check is barred

*»• of issue.
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MRcjdy The objection which the debtor makes to 
'be issuance of a second check in this case is of no 
validitv No one, whether he is an innocent holder 
for value

:The legislature of Argentina has 
passed an Act, which,A Specimen of says an

South Americas English financial authority, 'en
ables the Government of Buenos 
Ayres to impose iqion all holders 

of the Cedillas of its Hypothecary Bank, which 
suspended payment 15 years ago, any arrangement 
which may be accepted by those present 
ing convoked at short notice, in ease of faillir.- to

or not, can enforce payment of a check 
»ith a forged ind rsrinent u|>on It. It is th- duty 

1 the h.uik in this case, to refuse payment of the 
whatever the respective rights of the parties 

"“y be; i| the bank pays the check the amount can- 
■* be charged to the depositor's account. If the 
>4nk refuses

Financi
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I

at a meet-payment, and th- hold r then calls 
«pon the drawer to make the check good, the drawer 

’ <ln'>’ to Pr'n> to the forgery as his sufficient 
xc”s‘' lor refusing. The only risk that the drawer 
'"uld run if he were to issue a duplicate check is 

risk that the first check .might afterwards hc 
•netted by a bona ft de holder for value and with-

seeure a quorum of 51 jx-r cent, of all the Cedillas 
in circulation at the first inciting called." A 
Cedula is Y

sort of promissory note issued by South 
American banks. The quorum will not and is not 
desired to be obtained, the intention being 
|<l the Cedula holders to submit to

to com- 
any terms a

E
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horses and patted them again and ag.i, Xh«* 
were as pleased as schoolboys, and far ,;„rt J 
joiced than the dignity of a schoolboy » i,i 
mit him to confess himself.”

Th- description of this display. d,mn„. whlch 
each man of the brigade "did his app„„,.ed task 
with lightning speed" is more to Ire relied „ q, 
the ill-natured sneers of American critics

small and select numlrer of them may fix. The 
majority of these documents are held by jrersons 
scat!» red over Buenos Ayres city and province, 
while the meeting to decide the terms of liquidation 
will be held in London. One of the charming fea
tures of South American investments is that ( an- 
adi.m stock or bondholders might he invited to 
attend meetings "down South," in Mexico, or else
where, and, in their absence, a few local stock or 
Irondholders would have entire control of the busi- 

As a specimen of the way things are done in

i
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iGUILDS AND FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
(ness.

South America, we may state that when this ( cd ill a 
matter was Indore tlie legislature, no statement ot 
th' bank in question was presented ; 
know n even to the I- inance Minister how the bank 
stood in its relation to tin- Government ! The jwrlicy 
of the Government is to keep the bank's creditors 
ignorant of what caused the bank’s insolvency and 
to conceal the proceedings since it took place, which 
an stated to have Ircen most scandalous. So nv;ch 
f< r South American financing and public honour !

THE COMMON IIASIS OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS t; the
ORIGIN AND SERVICES OF THE GVIl.h-; rHE 
BRILLIANCE OF THEIR POSSIBILITIES, Fa NOJilc 

AND SOCIAL, THE MANIFEST GLEAMS OF I'RISfl- 

PLES

(
nor was it

i
UNDERLYING MODERN IINSTIIVTIONS;

THEIR ANALOGIES WITH AND DIFFERENT I - FROM

, MUX TO
THEIR S, AND To THOSE OF TRADES VNIONS, WHY 

DESTROYED.

<

FRATERNAL SIXIETIES; SOME OllJECTs t
1
e

In answer to a claim made that fraternal 
as now organized ante-date life assurance In several 
centuries, that, indeed, these societies had 
of six or seven hundred years, we published last 
year the offer of an 
sum

ts net in

qa record
The London fire brigade docs ii
not share the opinion of some ;
American critics in regard to |
its imperfections, or it would ; being historically sound.

To this challenge there was, of course,

eminent actuary to pa\ a large 
to any person who adduced proof of this claim

PThe- London Flrr 
Brigade- and thr 
French Naval 

Officers.

a

ktint take pride in making a dis- 1 
play licfure foreigners. When j

of tin French naval squadron were in ; fraternal associations had predecessors, for ilu-rr is 
London they witnessed a demonstration of the fire i iin analogy and parallel Ix-twren them and the 
Lrig.nl arranged in their honour on l .'th August Guilds of long centuries ago, traces ol th. - rigin

of which go back some six to seven hundred years

no response
There is, however, a sense in which the n.-dern tl

iith • officers
g
b
fi“As for the clem mstra- t 

a fire brigade |>oint of ; lh'fore the ( liristian era.
It comprised, to state

• by band j garded as a representation of a number oi < irpen- 
if a dummy figure from a second floor ; a j ters in a procession, on a festal celebration, which 

of a second dummy, from a tower 85 ft. high, | shows that, the modern custom of artisans of
various trades making an exhibition of their modes

The “Times says : 
turn, it was, from 
x iew, merely normal 
it in technical language, a

1
I hen is a wall painting at Pompeii which tl1-, re 

alresc in
I)
olrescue,

with lines attached to it, by men who ran up an 
ordinary escape carrying scaling ladders w ith 1 "I working in a trades' procession .was in vogue ii 
books, affixing them and re-affixing them, one after j Roman cities years ago. In those early Him , the 

other, until the summit was reached ; a long Handicrafts men were organized into societies for 
ladder demonstration; steam fire engine work; an 1 mutual services of a friendly nature, such -is the

sup|x>rt of widows, etc.
1 lie root out of which these ancient rlulis sprung

«
ef
Inth'
G

district call ; anil a turn-out by trained j 
But this is to put things very coldly. The |

first two items the effect of which was heightened was the gregarious instinct of humanity. Men of 
In clouds of smoke from the tower that is used for
practice, need, perhaps, nothing more in the way of ever will lie drawn together by common wvnts and
des ription than an expression of admiration of the I sympathies. I his instinct is the basis of Internal 

* smartness of the* burly men who attended to the associations, of indeed all forms of human society
hand < se ipe, th* rapidity with which th- horse- from the family up to the elaborate org.iiuzatiee

brought up, and the catlike agility of of a city and a nation.
Phc history of the Guilds of the middl ,igts to 

the scene became extraordinarily animated. The j England is a mwd of e-fforts made to .um liontr 
second engine* xx.es out in the stree-t within 14 seconds 
of the call I h French officers cheered anel cri.'ii 
Tth hint; thrv showed by their organized clap- 

of hands that Kentish fin* is not a purely 
I .'i 1 v t it n; th*> m up t-i th - splendid

aimaginer)
men. a

»i
ththe same calling, having the same needs, were and
th

11
of
n.iesc.qx- was

th,* climU rs. Hut, with the steam fire-engine work. th-

bo
the deplorably sad social and industrial 1 nditiew 
then prevalent. The direst economic nee- .files of 
life were felt to lie beyond the acquisiti -n cif <e 
gregated individuals, so also were those - .1 social
nature. The needs of sickness, of family 'ilictses

ex-
•ti
In
V

.
ping
1
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of the in' voidable distress of precarious employ
ment. th ■ honourable desire of being decently 
buried, diew men into association for mutual help. 
The 1 .p|" -sive loneliness of individual lives in
spired elects to relieve this misery by social gather
ings Ti annual feast, long centuries ago, as it 
is yet. » a- a very attractive feature, so were, as 
they an : " day, the periodic gatherings for busi
ness and recreation. Without Lodge, or Court 
meeting- fortnightly or monthly, the friendly so
cieties « 11 Id collapse. In the dreary days of olden 
times tli - meetings were about the only pleasure 
open to u rkmen and traders.

The Guild grew naturally out of such conditions 
as existed in days of yore and the evils which 
brought their doom, if evils they were, which is 
disputable, developed out of a commendable desire 
to associate the Guilds with such "religious ordin
ance- and customs as, in those days, were universally 
established and practiced, which, to-day, command 
thi rev r ere of millions of Christians.

These Guilds existed in England before the Con
quest One existed in many villages. Each owned 
its hall, r lured a meeting room. The 
jurtly derived from contributions from _members 
and Ir in property acquired. The village Guild 
was open to the inhabitants generally. They all 
knew mch other and so protected themselves and 
the h ( ality from strangers, against whose settle
ment there was a stringent law. Free labour 
unknown, each labourer was bound to the soil. T, 
i* 1 member of a Guild was a birthright, it 
Imvd rights of maintenance and such orivileges 
is a monopoly of manufacturing and selling within 
the district I lie Guild also issued trade-marks 
and pr.Pi ted members from these being fraudulent
ly used, I, 1-, done to-day bv the ( utler’s Company 
of Sheffield

t.eally unorganized form existed from the earliest 
times may lx- assumed As soon as a town liegati 
to develop out of few scattered settlers, there 
would necessarily l> regulations established for 
protection. To some of such towns roval charters 

granted by which certain privileges were con
ferred, not very agreeable at times to the local lord 
of the soil. Hut the local

were

governing bodies were 
very loo -ly, if at all, organized As the Guilds 
strengthened they became the |incurs .rs of 11111111- 
ripal eon «.rations, the Guild Hall was practically 
the Town Hall. "Guild Hall" is still the

■

name of
the lown Hall in some English cities Some func
tions of a municipal corporation they discharged 
They prepared the way for local Government by 
exhibiting the advantages of associated citizenship, 
by training men in the management of public 
flairs, and by infusing in the members

j

a Sx’iisc ot
corporate responsibilites. English self-government 
owes much to the Guilds

As fraternal, or benefit societies tli se hodi rs w ere
invaluable. They were not obliged to relieve the 
destitute, or to otherwise help memliers, hut m this 
tencvnlept work they were zealous 
raine from admission fees, payments by members, 
and fines for breaches of rul 
they were identical with modern friendly societies 
In another respect they differed widely from any 
modern institution. The members comprised mer
chants and manufacturers, some of them wealthy 
as wealth was known in these days who frequently 
gave lands, houses and money to the Guild These 
gifts were made chargeable for religious offices, 
which provision was the excuse for the confiscation 
of Guild pro|ierties, as they wer- declared to I* 
“devoted to superstitious uses." To some such uses 
.hev possibly may have been, hut, if Parliament or 
King were justified in confiscating projierty d voted 
to what they choose to think is a ‘sup rstitious use" 
we fear some ( hristian churches would lie in dan- 
gcr of being stripped of their 
alleged evil might have lieen suppressed without 
robbing the Guilds to enrich court favorritie,, or 
lind a king money for extravagant expenditures. 
Schools, for instance, might have been built anil 
endowed as one was at Birmingham, in King 
Edward the Sixth's reign, which, with its offshoots, 
is as noble an educational institution 
world.

Other members founded almshouses b.r their 
aged, or destitute brethren, tli • properties of which 
were confiscated. Seine of the Guilds w r ■ rich, as 

liown by two of those at ( ami.ridge having 
founded a new college

The Guilds bv their services to Ire dotn, In h do
ing so effectually to break up the serfdom of work
men aroused the animosity of the land lords whose 

tyrannous claims over* the persons and s tv ices of 
Ihat municipal Government in some erfide, prat- all classes of laborers the Guilds resist .1

income was I heir income

In ibis feature

H
was

I

con - "a

Bf

In the exclusive privileges of these old Guilds we 
' thr germs of the modern Trades Vnion. the 
rti'rt- I which to prevent non-tuemlk-rs from fol- 
l"wln« ’’ ir calling are exactly on the lines of the 

organizations may he generalized 
i> .1 o 11 nation of the objects of a Fraternal So
ciety with thi

IheI », issessions.

Guilds I lies"

e u of a I rades’ Union as those objects 
•ire to restrain labour competition and care for 
de ri i one anil social welfare of inrtnb. r-, and
their families. .

as any 111 thThe Guild meetings naturally d velop.-d a taste 
and capacity for combinations, out of and bv virtue 
id wne 1 military fore - became organized of the 
Mur I .1 local militia, which, in London, stisul 
in city in good stead, partly as a defensive force, 

■t nier pularly as a restraint u|x.n the tyrannous 
despotic power by the Crown. The 

trainii,'!,asseciated with Guilds promoted the 
freedom 1 c itizens. Civil liberty owes much to the 
Guilds.

IS s
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For what pur[>ose will these mullii irmus 
vestigations lx- made? If the main ' net ls ,v 
acquire such information as will serve 
for improvements in the laws relating t. l,f(. av 
surance this object certainly does not r ,|mr< f(Jf 
its attainment any further knowledge of the 
methods and the conditions of life i

These institutions also foreshadowed the very 
modern institution of a I rust Company, for they 

utilized as the trustees of devised estates. a basiswere
Huy also discharged one banking funt" on by 
lending money to members to enable them to es
tablish a trade, or

The Guild's were breaking up the feudal despotism 
which strangled English blierty and obstructed the 
natu n s dev. I pm. nt. They were inspiring the 
d .ire and training men for local and national self- 

I hev were aiding educational pro- 
ill > were knitting capitalists and labour

manufacturing business.
1 ’uipame.

Those arc sufficiently well known to afford all th
in format ion needed as a guide to law reformers.

I hr c tinsel of the legislative investigating com
mittee has stated that,

i
ig. .eminent 

gress
sellers III bonds of mutual respect and service 
| hey were displaying gleams of one of the func

tions of banking They were helping to prevent the 
sped of and to relieve pauperism. They were 
teaching thrift and self help; they were organizing 
h n v h me, and w.rc groping their way in a dark 
ag towards ,i system of life, accident, health and

"There is no desire to incriminate am..in „r to 
shield anyone ; the object is simply to find ground 
on which to base changes in the insurant , laws that 
serin to lie necessary to the protection nt |»i|icy- 
holders, their widows and orphans.”

I his being the object the investigation oi all the 
life- companies, which will occupy one or two .ears, 
some say more, may hr reasonably pronounced gr». 
tintons and unjustified, the investigators ..ill find 
o il ..liai is, and for years has been familiarly 
known m insuranc,» circles.

i

i

(

1!»r insv.ranc •
they destroyed ? 1 lie story is

OI of ill- great scandals of English history.
I h urc'.c of Edward the Sixth secured an Act 

1 hose in London were

NViiy t en wi re
I

The chairman of the legislative committee, Se
nator Armstrong, seems to take the sain view ot 
their functions as he has said ;

"We are not after men ; we are after < millions 
It is not i nr plan to destroy or tear down reputa
tions, hut to restore public confidence in Id insur
ance."

i
to !.. fis ate (ii ild lands

di ■ Crown I va red to arouse theeven pt h cans
of th ■ « i,urns wh s.

I
train bands were for- tany,

mida >lc Owing to London being spared there 
nch trade corp .rations in the metropolis 

| whose wealth is derived from the 
won.unie and social services, how-

are no 1
a pert Ion o 
Guilds, win v

they have not rontinuril 
•||, -, niisi Ution of tin Guild’s pru|x-rties aroused 

put a disastrous check upon 
towards liberty of thought, of con- 

,,„d i | arli n in the sacred name of which 
tiated It illustrated wha*

t
If it is “conditions" they are “after" they might 

asc rlatn all the conditions imiler which lit. insur
ant- ■ is conducted by putting the lion Mr Hen
dricks, superintendent of insurance, for New York 
State mid: r examination, and several other super
intendants and managers. There is ever, i rt.uuty 
that the committee would learn more from tlnn than 
they would be able to ascertain by an investigation 
of companies without ex(x-rt guidance and such 
knowledge of insurance as only experience mi parts 
So itir as lienig "after men" is concerned there it 
another investigation likely to Ik- entered upon 
to U- conducted in a court of law, any duplication 
of which would he a waste of time.

c
ever.

t
such indignation 
a mo. rin nt

a
t

sum
this cun was p rp 
Madam Roland said on th scaffold, “O! l iberty, 

comtutt-d in thy name!” The 
t th- Guilds cut out from English life 

• one of i s mo U beneficent and promising elements, 
which nnwl rn lit insurance is d. mg much to re-

I
l
t

what mill - are P
di-striut: i tl

e
r

store u
n

FOR WH AT l VRFOSIS ARE 1 HE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES TO BE INVESTIGATED?

tI h,- legislative committee I wing composed oi 
of a political body will be peculiarly and t.mem rrs

necessu; :ly cx|Kis-.-d to political influences One 
object and on - only ought to be the inspiring mo
tive of the committee, which is, the discovery ot 

of action which will lead to impro.t-

It till un s’lg.iti Ils . rderr 1 by the New York 
State I egola‘iir and thus arranged for by various 

. I jHiliey-holders, arc all carried on 
t be prep sed the life insurance com- 

p.im.-s’ i ce. !< r many months to come will lx- the 
scene of a I ivot-a of strange officials. The prr- 
,,-nc • i f a gro'-p of outsiders s archin** books, se- 

and vouchtrx and examining llv officials 
obstruction to the business of any office.

d
n

cimniitt - s
at si-in- nsome co r .c

mi-tils in the laws governing insurance busiaas 
So far lli,-re has I- n a remarkable dearth of sug
gestions f, r improvements in th* law, which serro> 
to indicate that the d plorabl - agitation winch, t-- 

extent, has sliak -n public confidence in life 
insuranc -, did not .rise from defective laws, but 
from p-r-i na! irre-jula itic. of administration. Bel 
the distn.liaace of p -bbe c nfidence seems to us t- 
have b-cn greatly exaggerated.

ti
*
fi

oiritic* c
is a smous
In ii* >*\- than on * uv there is a likelihood of two 
sets of examiner* taking p s session of a company's

asome
T
woff K-es while they each carry on an investigation. 

This will create an intolerable and unjustifiable ?
a

nuisance.
«
C
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I
ASSOl IVTIONS FOR THE REGULATION OF 

RATES DECLARED NOT UNLAWFUL

A highly important decision was given last week 
at Trent"», N.J., by Vice-Chancellor Stevens, re
lative !.. the legality of underwriters entering into 
an agre ment to establish rates of fire insurance.

An injunction was applied for, by the Attorney 
General, to restrain the Newark Fire Insurance Ex
change from regulating and maintaining the uni
form rale- fixed by the association.

Tin judgment is a very elaborate review of laws 
and leg.11 decisions relating to agreements entered 
into which had or which were alleged to have the 
nature of combines, or trusts, such as are rendered 
illegal liv the Act to protect interstate trade and 
commerce from unlawful restraints and monopolies.

The court drew a distinction between agreements 
between public companies, such as railroads, that 
were ad nidged to be an infringement of the anti
trust law, and such agreements as are made between 
individuals, such as, "those between physicians, 
attorneys and" their articled clerks, between manu
facturer- relative to the wages of workmen and lie- 
tween stenographers."

A contract, or agreement between a number of 
person- which cannot lie enforced against any of 
them -reins not to be illegal. The opinion of the 
court reads as follows :

"The only ground suggested for the State’s ac
tion is public policy, but if that is ground for equit
able interference in the present instance, then, on 
the same ground, the Attorney-General may apply 
tor an injunction to restrain employers, on the one 
hand and workmen on the other, from combining 
to regulate wages ; to restrain physicians and other 
profe--1n.1l men from limiting competition with 
themselves where their agreement goes beyond what 
may 1* necessary to afford a fair protection; to 
restrain jieople from concluding or enforcing 
usurious bargains, in a word, to restrain them from 
making any illegal contract; for I presume all con
tract- denounced by the law are, or are considered 
to be, contrary to public policy. This would, in
deed, lie giving to equity a jurisdiction which has 
not, heretofore, been attributed to it.

“But it 1- said the association is composed of the 
representatives of corporations. If these corpora
tions wen public or quasi-public bodies, and if the 
Attorney General were here asked to enjoin them 
from doing uhtti lires acts, to the public injury, the 
case would lie different. ‘It may,1 says Vice-Chan
cellor Reed, in Attorney-General against American 
Tobacco Company, 'lie regarded as settled that 
•here .1 quasi-public corporation exceeds its 
ponte is overs and its acts involve a nuisance or 
other» 1.1 tend to a public injury, a bill may be 
exhibited against such coqioration in the Court of 
Chancery ’ Hut these- companies are not public or

■quasi-public bodies, and it is not pretended that they 
have exceeded their corporate |lowers.

All that can be said is that in the exercise of 
their power of fixing rates they have an unenforce
able agreement. The business of insurance is one 
that may lie carried on and often has been carried 

by individuals. I his being so I am unable to 
understand why these companies should he asked 
to an accountability different from that which nat
ural persons doing the same acts would be held to. 
I he mere fart that a private corporation is a party 
to a suit involving contract rights has never in the 
slightest degree tended to give equity a jurisdic
tion which it would not otherwise possess, and if 
the court would not have, where natural 
arc suitors, neither will it have it where 
companies are."

After the above decision was given the Attorney- 
General said :

"The courts have always held that in this class 
of cases a party injured cannot sue for damages 
unless he ran show malice on the part of the alleged 
offending combination. By this declaration the 
court holds that the State has no control over any 
combination except in the case of public corp ra
tions like railroads, etc. Therefore, there is no 
remedy for the people. T he only suggestion of a 
remedy is that if any member of the exchange 
should withdraw the exchange cannot enforce the 
contract against it.”

The case will lx- appealed to the Supreme Court, 
hut the chances are very slim, indeed, for a judg
ment that will render it unlawful for underwriters 
to agree iqwin a common schedule of rates. In this 
connection the In-urance Commissioner of Ken
tucky recently asked an insurance company :

"Why is it of advantage to companies or man
agers to maintain an organi/.ati >n for joint ratings 
and concurrent forms and ins|>cctions ?"

To this the following answer was given :
“The advantages to companies by such organiza

tions as underwriters’ associations are : Economy 
in operation, obtaining information relating to the 
business, stability, equity and uniformity in prac
tices, inspections, rates, adjustments, concurrency in 
forms, conditions, amounts, and in all matters re
lating to risks in order to avoid ambiguity, thereby 
benefiting alike the insurer and the insured "

on
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Style to be nrritM atki».—At a conference of agent* 
at Denver, one xpeaker I» reported to have said: —

It baa been said ten thouxand tlinen that the local agent 
la the Rock of Agee of the fire Insurance lumineux. That 
lx true, but It muet be remembered that the company with 
It* capital la the Croee to which the agent muxt cling. 
One without the other le usele**."

801 h alluelons to ear red matter* are to be deprecated. 
Irreverence la no elgn of wit or wledom.

ïi
cor-
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JAPANESE CURRENCY had powrr to issue convertible notes. It tSS; tj* 
Government gave notice that specie payments would 
I* resumed and all notes he payable m specif 
on demand. This led tr> greatly improved trade 
and financial conditions, but still then- »n 
difficulty caused hv silver being so fluctuating to 
value. The movement which became general to 
adopt a good standard caused silver t.. depreciate 
so that the ratio between it and gold, which was 
I to 15 <4 in 1873, in a few years changed to 1 to 

'low few knew, two years ago, that Japan had 17.85. 
ans hanks, or a system of pajier currency, yet in 
these features, the Japanese have made remarkable 
strides in resent years towards the most enlightened 
hanking and currency systems.

From the year 1 fir 10 to 1858, a coinage system was 
in vogue of a barbarous nature. Successive Gov
ernments debased the coinage, as was done in F.ng- 
land, to raise money for the Crown. In 1870 re
forms were introduced, and an ineffectual effort made 
to establish a gold standard. This was almost ‘ 
impossible for a nation in the midst of 
where silver was the standard In 1878 a bimetallic 
system was established hv the trade dollar, worth 
aliout to cents lieing made a legal tender.

I ront tSfiS to 1871 Government notes 
surd, which were inconvertible. These notes 
distrusted ; they only passed at a discount. The 
ne\t step was to issue Government bonds hearing 
(*> per rent interest with a view to withdraw the 
notes and establish hanks which are authorized to

A RKi ciRli Ki l l. OF INTEREST AND ECONOMIC 

INSTRUCTION.

The war now so happily ended will have served 
to widen our knowledge of the financial methods 
and conditions of the Japanese Empire, which has 
' vbihited such undreamt of military and naval 
strength as well as monetary resources since the 
fateful dav when war broke out.

[

It was then decided to adopt the gold standard, 
a step which was rendered feasible by Japan bring 
paid >50000,000 taels by China, after tin war of 
1S04-5. Out of the proceeds of this indemnity a 
gold reserve was formed.

A pajter on this subject, by Mr. K Iwasaki 
1er of Laws, Tokio University, was read before the 
Bunkers’ Institut of New South Wales on r,g|, 
June last, which is reported in the "Australasian 
Record."

The author points out, that the elimination of 
the fluctuating element, in the value of Japan' 
rency has led to Japanese paper money being worth 
its face value all over the country, in Korea, in 
( Inna and even in Hong Kong. He gave the fol
lowing data as to the foreign trade of lap,in since 
i8c>7, since the gold standard was adopted which 
is particularly interesting just now We have cou- 
verted the “yens" into dollars at the rate of > being 
ecpial to $1 :

, mav-

t countries

s cur-

were is
were

issue notes secured by these Government bonds 
Ibis system, adopted in 187.', was copied from the 
National Hank Art of the United States 
bank notes to U- issued were limited to 100,000,000 
yen. or

Em* if
Export*. Import.. importe.

.......... 81,667,000 109,660,980 2-.MMM

.......... 82,876,871) 138,751,070 66,17*,»

.......... 1117,464,990 110,2(10,1610 2,734,67*
..........  102,214.990 143,690,920 41,114,*»
..........  126,174,700 137,1108.920 ! ,7.11,421
..........  129,161,600 1357*66,600 1,714,111
..........  144,751.200 168,567.700 M.sltjlt

The Year.
1897about $4(1,000,ocio The plan was not a 

success ; only 4 banks were established, and their 
notes were not popular, as under a somewhat 
plicated arrangement they were not1 really conver
tible into sjierie.

1698
1899
1900roiil-
1901............
1902.
1909.

Still tin amount of Government notes increased, 
they Iwine issued in order to raise money and fill 
up gaps in the revenue Improvements were intro- 
due-d which led to a number of new hanks lieing 
founded A lime of

The records of Japan’s currency movements it 
the past thirty years are full of interest and lo
st met ion. Effort after effort was tried In bring 
alxmt stalls financial conditions under .1 bimetallic 
and a silver standard, to improve tin country’» 
finances by issuances of Government note-, unpr- 
tected by an adequate gold reserve, to provide banki 
with funds out of inconvertible note issues hut all 
these methods failed there, as they have dune else
where, and it is highly to the credit of the lapinrc 
rulers that they had the judgment to discern 11 
what these system were defective and I hr states
manlike wisdom and courage to abandon . stablai- 
ed methods that were rooted in |*>pular favour**» 
olden customs m order to build the na- -mil cur
rency on the same solid basis of a gold standard 
as all the great nations of the West.

over issues set in, as always 
occurs when notes are inconvertible. Prices rose 
enormously, imports were excessive, sjircie was sent 
abroad. |>eop!r contracted luxurious habits of life, 
and business men ran wild in speculation. These 
evils reached a climax in 1S80 and 1881. How 
dos Iv thcsi lapanese, who were then regarded as 
semi-barbarous, were treading in the steps of French 
financiers in the 181I1 century is an interesting fart.

To get matters in Ix-ller shape by increasing the 
stock of silver the Yokohama Sjime Hank 
founded, hut tin .bimetallic currency system which 
s nu favour even to-dav nearly ruined this bank.

I» 188.’ the Rank of Japan was established which

was

JM
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OO \ I RNMENT TIRE BRIGADES IN NEW 
ZEALAND.

of the contributions levied elsewhere) 
to considerably over 5 ,,,-r cent, on pm nuns, 
which is .1 serious tax on a business already unduly 
harassed by State competition conducted on unfa r 
methods. It has, of course, been repeatedly shown 
that the arguments in favour ot making 
companies contribute towards the 
brigades

to amount
New /• .danders seem to have a predilection for 

entrust . the Government with duties and func
tion' » ! h elsewhere are left to private or municipal
oiterpri'C.

1 lie ‘ 't manifestation of this tendency is a 
Bill for establishing fire brigades throughout the 
Colons nder the auspices and to some extent under 
the ronln | of the Government.

insurance
supjMirt ot lire 

are altogether unsound, l ire brigades 
protistion of the pro|ierty of rate- 

pavers, and whatever benefit they may be ti 
anee co

exist for the

Tin 1 < Tony is to have each provincial district 
constituted a fire district, in which a Fire Board 
of sco 11 members will lie established, 
nirmlier is to be apjiointed by the Governor 
that i' h> the Government, three by the m- 

mmpanies, and three by the local 
authorities within the district. Of the latter

> msur-
mp.inies is allowed for uhen fixing rates 

I hough it may lie too late in the day to get rid 
altogether of this obnoxious tax, we hone, says our 
A islralian contemporary, to see the insurance com- 
panics’ proportion reduced to not more than one-
third of the total cost

( )rc

surart
hven that proportion, <«r 

mtl'1 d, any pro|)ortion of the cost of maintaining 
tir* brigades, is a most unjust tax on fire

one is
to hr el eted by the metropolitan authority of the 
district .md two by the other local authorities 

Th annual estimates of expenditure are to 1m* 
subject to the approval of the minister. One-half 
of th .1 mount is to be provided by the 
coupâmes, in proportion to their premium mrom 
and tii other half to he a charge on the district 
autli Title**

insurance
vo i pane s, nit re especially where, as in New Zea
land. th • companies arc subject to most injurious 
competition by the Government system of in iranee.lnsur.uice

FIRE PREMIUMS RECEIVED IN NEW YORK 
CITY IN FIRST HALF OF 1905 AND 1904.The portion payabl • by each h eal 

authority is to Ik- fixed by the district board, which 
perti«>n may lie taken from the general 
raised by a special rate. Government buildings ar* 
niade liable to the s|>ecial rate on the basis of 
aunu.il valuation of 6 |w*r cent, on the capital vah e, 
which xull lie the entire contribution of th* Gou-m

Ry the transposition of a short table in our hist 
issue the fire premiums receives! in the Orst half of 
l<> and i(j(>4 in th • City of New York, by .i nttm- 
b r of British and Canadian companies were given 
incorrectly, being thtee for only one section of that 
city.

revenue or

,ii

ment t* wards the support of fire brigades.
Th visting brigades are to h tak -n ov r by

purchase.
This remarkable Rill is said by t!.e “Australasian 

R iord ‘ to Ik? nee ssitated by the neglect of many 
municipal corporations to maintain fire hrigad 
Evcr> community, however small, will have to 
tribut to the cost ot tire brigades although noth 
mK niay be done to provide the n with fire prot v 
t*on of this nature The lioard might exempt such 
small places from contributing to th * district fund 
but tli- r sidents would still retain their electoral 
rights I his wtmld be a curious reverse of the com
plaint, “taxation without représentâti n is tyranny," 
for th- |»eople in vill.iges would enjoy a franchise 
with, tit paying taxes.

S* b«r as the municipalities are concerned, they 
have a fund provided by the sale of their 

br hr g.idc equipments which would be a set-off 
to s« i extent to their expenditure under this 
arrangement.

The following is compiled from th complete list 
tor the entire City of New Y<rk, which was pub
lished by the New York “Commercial Bull tin

l*i ti ni’tlm. 1*11» m*tl»*. 
1905. IU04.

.. $4119,6411
... 27u,hsi;
.. . 259,849 
... 159.711

................ 150,96 4
................  139,806
................  126 620
................  117,607
........ .. 108,525
................. 102.067
................ 97,265
................ 91,678

................. 79,060
................ 61,191
................ 69,4:46
............  54,320
............  32,267
............  27,121

Hi iiiili Uvmpai.ieF.

$.75,041 
298 |3l 
319,535 
142,81!
I 2< 352 
167.HÎO 
146.117 
102,244 
116,135 
125,994 
97,049 
86,596 
"1 584 

197,213 
«0,155 
55,036 
22,362 
30,368

l.iverpnol A l.rmlon A (Hot**...............
N'.rili ltriv*h mi»*fl Mercantile .............
Iteyal........................................
Siiii...................................... ,,
PlhNnix .............. . ,
Cuininercial Union ..............
1. ntlon A I.imva-hire............
Scot I inti Union mil Nniioml 
l.«•ml-iii A ten ranee........ .
Northern................................
t ale-Ionian........... ...................
Un on...................................... .
Norwich Union ....................
Koval Excli nge.
Allan.....................
Haatine................
Alliance................
1 aw Union A 1 >•

eon

*2,795,895$2,438,002Hr it i« h coiiipanie-
Uanoihaii Unn-|«nien,

109,270
61,911

106.400 
... 70,703

... $177,103

8.18,294

. $ 1,453,399
... 4,106,571 

... 3,639,686

We-iein..........
Itntifh America

Hi tire insurance companies are hit sev rely by 
this Rill, as they will have to provide one-half the 
anm.M required for annual cx fiend it tires on fire 
brigade

$171,184

892,283
Cana-lian Companien.,.,

Other foreign companies

Total foreign compauieN...
b cal oompamt" ................
Agency Ouinpenien..............

Total tire premium*, 1*1 half of 1905 .$11,199,6.,6 $11,318,955

This is a larger amount than they have 
e'er h n called ujxm to pay in any part of the 
world

*3,859,362
3,904,938
3,554,655

Th unfiost seems likely judging by experience
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QUERIES' COLUMN.

In ordti to furnish our readers with informatit 1 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should Ik* addressed to "Tiif 
ChwoxivLB, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only le given to such communications 
as liear the writer's name, not for publication, but 
fis evidence of good faith, and only to questions refer
ring to matters of general interest in regard to which 
the Lditor of Queries' Column will exercise his own 
discretion.

The author bases his deductions on the "i - rvation 
of 4,000 cases. The data given in the vi|ier arr 
most interesting and suggestive. This niun'er 
tains a report of the Nelson Tea Co.,

Ohio Insurance Department Report fo» 
1004 l ife companies and assessment as- nations 
Of the latter 4 retired last year in Ohio. 11„ ,1g, 
g regale premiums received in Ohio last 
$24,142,534. loses incurred, $8,050,625

State of Washington, Preliminarv !\sn. 
ante Report, 11,04 The American fire o.mpinieV 
net premiums were $1,055,774 and loss , paid, 
$680,()88 ; the foreign companies' premiums,
048, and losses $507,264. The legal r - rve ljff 
companies received in premiums last year < .- ;oq,. 
4<x) and the assessment companies, $105,718, tf* 
smallness of the latter figure is crrditahl t,, the 
good sense of the Washingtonians.

Canadian Forestry Journal, July, i *15 - 
This publication is devoted to the interests of 
Forestry in Canada, the importance of which is not 
sufficient I v appreciated. The Forestry Cirv ntina 
to lie held in January next, will lie preset, ,1 ,.ver 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, supported by Mr R I 
Borden. M.P and the Govrrnor-Gcncr.il has ex
pressed much interest in its objects

Officiai. Postai. Guide for Canada, i -
This work contains the chief regulations of the Post 
Office, rates of postage, a list of post offices in 
Canada with the names of jxistmastcrs, the rules 
of the Post t tffice Savings Banks, Money Order 
offices and other information.

t
con- crasp

c
r
t
1y oar were
s
v
r
t1474 S A G„ Oshawa. Mexican Central Com

mon ran only lie looked upon as a speculation, but 
the financial position of tile road is improving nnd 
the simk is considered likely to gradually improve 

in value The company is exercising the option it 
had to purchase the stock of the Mexican Construc
tion Company

1476 II A I , Woodstock, NB Ihe capital 
of the West India Flcctric Company is $800,000 
fully paid up and there is a 5 pc. Imnd issue of 
$<«<1,000 Hie net earnings for the year ending 
41st Dm inber, UJ04, were <28,141.18 after paying 
Ik,ml interest and all operating and fixed charges

1
1

1
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t
t
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Journal <>f the Institute of Actuaries, July, t
I Ins numliet contains papers as followsid 15

' II, nu es in Model Office Valuations and their re
I
1

lations to Reserves,” by James Buchanan, D.Sc., 
11 A, 1 I A, of the Scottish Widows’ Fund Life 
Assurant ' Society I Ins p.picr is accompanied by 
most cl.il» rat, tables which the author thinks "will 
Ik- found useful in enabling an actuary to estimate 
the effect of a change of valuation basis on future 
as well as on present surplus." J le remarked, "If 
a lif office gave t,Ki large a share of surplus to any 
particular class of (Milicy, was it not likely to do 
lit • bulk of its business at those rates which were 
less profitable to itself and ultimately to all con
cerned," a cours, which the p.i|*T and tables would 
Ik- helpful 111 avoiding.

A second paper of much interest is, "On the im- 
|»>rt.iiK, and Practicability of a Standard Classi
fication ol Impaired l ives," by S W Carruthrrs, 
M It. medical officer of the Mutual I ifr Insurance 
Company of New York.
"Standard t lassifie.itioii of Impaired Lives’’ a sys
tem by which every , flier would fie enabled to 
“pigeon II le," so to sjieak, lives with similar 
fuirm nls in uniformly lain lied pigeon-holes, so 
that at am time a collective investigation could 
readily Ik* made of the contents of one or more of 
tins- pigeon-holes, with a certainty that the material 
tli 1. in was at least sufficiently homogeneous to 
furnish ,1 mortality e\|K*riencr of practical value."

1
I

The Insurance Law Journal, August, 105.-
This very valuable publication contains full rq*,rts 
of several important cases recently decided in cuffs 
of law. ( >nc gives the decision of the K nticky 
Apfical Court on the question as to what i- meant 

I hv I he ward "noon" in a fire insurance puli, v Tht 
pith of the lengthy judgment is found in these 
words, " I he word ’noon’ is undergoing a change in 
meaning It came by usage to .represent mid-day 
,,r 12 o'clock solar time, which was deem, >I mid
day for so many years. In rcc nt years it repre
sents now mid-day, not necessarily as sh* .in hy 
’sun time,' lnit by tin* standard in use, wh.it,-v r it 

I h, author means by >s Both terms *0000’ and 'to o'clock a.m.,‘ are ami 
to express practical approximations, and wither 
refers necessarily to the actual fact."

1
I
I
1

1
;

111!

Unn Tivi iiiii. emu nuns is K.xui.JV.xi>.— A llrllv- 
mentary Report show* that a very large properl loo N 
lhe «mailer town» In England are wholly will,out He 
protevtlon. In the Weal Hiding of Yorkshire. per Ierr 
of the Crluin Conn, ll« have no hrlgade. a mndii u wbl,I 
prevail» all over Great Britain and Ireland In »n,.,2 lovas
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PROMIRENT TOPICS.

Peai The whole civilized world rejoices over 
the ret'mi of peace. The two powers immediately 
conccri ! have the profoundcst reasons for satis- 
. ..iion 1 this result having Ixrn attained by the 
cvnferi e at Portsmouth, between their res|>ective 
plenip ' Hilaries. President Roosevelt is entitled 
to the ' rld’s gratitude for having intervened by 
1 suggestion to hold a conference klween repre- 
smtatios of the belligerents, lie now occupies a 
unique position as a peace negotiator through whose 
mediation one of the most appalling of wars has 
hrrn terminated. Hundreds of millions of treasure 
have In 111 saved to the sum of the world’s capital 
,md scores of thousands of lives have been saved 
from slaughter by the result of the Peace Confer
ence f ruitless it may be to deplore the past, but 
we cannot but reflect upon the madness of ambition, 
nr lust of territory, or pride of power which led to 
the conflict, now happily closed. Nor can we re
frain from asking, why should not a Peace Con
ference have been held before hostilities commenced 
far the purjKise of preventing the horrors and the 
waste of war ? Everything attained by the peace 
now proclaimed might have hern secured by ar
bitration As Milton wrote :

"Peace hath her victories,
No less remained than War."

Surely the victory of humane interests, of Chris
tian principles over physical force, however, scienti
fically wielded, would have been more glorious than 
any achieved by war.

not living in a position to enforce payment, as Ger
many was when in [Hissession of Paris. Japan, it 
is true, received an indemnity of $300,000,000 from 
China, after the war of 1894-5, but the situation 
of China was very different to that of Russia. That 
difficulty over there comes the almost certain re
quirement of a large loan hy both countries. The 
expenditures involved in removing both armies and 
restoring normal conditions as regards debt, etc., 
will be enormous. China may need money for 
restoring Manchuria to its condition before the 
there is believed to lie a prospect of several large 
loans king put on the market ere long. But a 
loan under peace is a very different matter to a war 
loan, so those new loans, if floated, will 
disquietude. Financiers will lie only too happy to 
assist in restoring peace conditions.

war

cause no

China’s Interests in the Peace Settlement.
China naturally trieil to secure representation at 

the Peace Conference for her interests 
I y large in the territory where war has liven carried 

One condition of [icace is the formal recogni
tion of Japan’s [Hissession of the Chinese-Eastern 
Railroad below Kucnehcngtse, the junction of the 
branch to Kirin, involves a payment hy Russia to 
China of a sum estimated at $75,000,000. This is 
the Chinese interest in the road, and for it China 
must be remunerated.

The question of the ultimate [Hissession of the 
road is a matter to tie settled lietwcvn Japan and 
China. Japan can keep the road, or surrender it 
to China, demanding in return the money paid hy 
Russia to China. If she selects the latter course 
Japan will, therefore, obtain an indirect spoil of 
war from Russia, in addition to reimbursement for 
the cost of maintaining the Russian prisoners of 
war, for which Japan will present an itemized hill. 
The line is to he guarded hy Chinese lm|ierial 
police in substitution of Russian railway guards.

China has Manchuria restored to her and both 
Russia and Japan will enter into mutual obligations 
to rcs|iert in the future the territorial integrity and 
"administrative entity" of China and Manchuria, 
with equal opportunity ("the open dixir") for the 
industry and commerce of all nations.

are cnormous-

1 in

The Financial Results of Peace There comes 
1 time when war is prolonged in which indifference 
to its effects gradually develops. To the heaviest 
misfortunes the sufferers heroine so accustomed in 
time that their severity is mitigated. A similar 
prore-s goes on in the sphere of finance. The 
money market was getting accustomed to the con
ditions created hy the war. Results were anticipat
ed and discounted Hence the news of peace, 
though an intense source of satisfaction, though it 
removed, or rather dissipated, an oppressive cloud, 
did mit produce such extreme effects as might have 
hern naturally anticipated. The market rescinded, 
but not sensationally. It is realized that some of 
the monetary conditions resulting from war are not 
suddenly changed hy peace living suddenly de
clared Wars, like sickness, leave those they have 
afflicted weak and needing care during canvales- 
zrnce Both Russia and Japan will need outside 
help to enable them to gather hack some of their 
wasted financial strength.

“Killing no Murder" was the title of a tract 
issued about a couple of centuries ago. The phrase 
might be used to describe the verdict of a jury just 
delivered in Ontario. A party of sports when pass
ing a rural cottage at night roused the children 
front their lieds hy noises. One of the party con
fesses that he fired his rifle several times in the 
direction of the dwelling, the result king 
one child shot dead and others wounded. 
The coroner’s inquest jury found a verdict 
which exonerated the shooter from blame. It

The Financial Aftermath.—It is understood 
that Russia will pay no indemnity to Japan, pre
cedents king unfavourable for one thing and Japan
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The Eastern Townships Hank has mtnrd

ii|x>n iiccupancy of I hr handsome offices one <l<Kir 
cast of the premises it commenced business in s.sue 

Since then the staff has licen increasedyears ago.
seven-fold under the |Hipular management of Mr.
Avsten.

NEW Banks. It is stated that the stock of the 
Northen Hank has lieen nearly all subscribed The 
Pacific Hank is refilled to lie making good prioress, 
and the Central Hank of Canada is issuing a pmv 
sjiectiis and making vigourous efforts to distribute 
its stock. • • • •

Bank Amalgamation Rumours are resting, l 
not wholly defunct. There are rumours afloat 
sjiectiiig one or two changes in bank directorates.

settlers who are taking up land on a scale I t | ro- 
rtiises much for the country and especially lor > 
Canari an Pacific Railway.

The London Statist on the Canadian I'mtfic.
I he Statist |H>ints out that the gross earnings of 

the Canadian Pacific have increased sin<, tRijj, 
from $ i S,i)41,000 to $50.482,000.

For the past year the net earnings have been >1 
475,000, in contrast with $14,213,000 last \ ear, 
$ 12,(joi),coo in iirm, and only $7,481,000 10 years 

I he net profit for the past half-year has Is-enago.
$8,87(1,000, against $8,088,000 in 1903-04, $1,187,- 
ocxi in igoi, and only $1,374,000 in 1895 The 
profit has Ix'Cn sufficient to provide the 4 per rent, 
dividend upon the preferred stock and ft fier o nt. 
ii|x>n the common stock, with a surplus of $1,784,. 
000. The profit shown to have been earned is thus
equal to a dividend of 8 |>er cent, upon the stock

C.P.R. Land Grants.—"Beyond the probable 
growth in revenue, account must lie taken of the 
valuable land grant which the company jioxsesses. 
Originally the acreage granted to the company was 
32,272,000 acres, of which it still owned nearly 18,- 
oco.cxxx) at the end of June, 11704. Doubtless in 
the past year the sales have been considerable. 
These land grant sales bring to the comjiany year
ly a large amount of money, which can fie used for 
its capital puqloses, and which lightens the capital 
account.

“Up to the end of June, 11704, the company has 
received $4t,t6o/xx> upon its sales of land and 
town sites, and it had at that time $1 5,252,000 of 
deferred payments. At a low valuation the land 
which the company jxissesses is worth over $50,000,- 
(XX), and beyond this it has to receive the $15,252,- 
000 of deferred payments. Thus it will be evident 
that the company will be able to meet a considerable 
p irtion of its capital outlays out of the funds it 
will receive from the sales of its lands."

As though shooting 
dwelling so as to kill a hoy inmate were an 

accidental occurrence. I hr Statute law expressly 
defines the result of such a reckless use of fire arms 
as manslaughter The practice of firing guns on 
a public road, and in places of public resort is far 

I he law is amply sufficient to stop

“accidental death !"v as 
at a

loo common, 
this evil, it enforced

A New Industry for Canada Enquiries and
district in Westerninspections have been made 

Ontario which indicate the intention to establish 
a steel manufacturing enterprise on a large scale. 
The l Tilled Slat s Stee l Corporation is understood 
to have this scheme in contemplation. I hat it 
would lie on .1 very large scale, is foreshawdowed 
by the area of land being looked lor in the Welland 
district It is evide nt from such enterprises being 
projected that the tariff is regarded as affording 
protection to producers of steel and steel goods

Probably the enor-

in a

from injurious coni|x'tition. 
mous output of electoral |lower from Niagara Falls 

Ix-ing arranged is one 1 ne lucerne nt that is attic iW
trading American manufacturers to establish works 

t he outlook of this countrv in thisin Canada 
direction is very promising.

Opening of the Toronto Exhibition. On
was opened 
of Ontario.

the 2i)th ult , the Toronto Exhibition 
by the lion Mr Whitney, premier 
Prince Louis, of Hattenberg, was present with a 
nunilx r of naval officers. The Exhibition corn- 

number of most valuable articles of antiqueprises a
workmanship in the finest style of silversmiths 
work, which have Ixs-n lent by the King and other 

A picture of the Coronation painted forowners.
Ilis Majesty is also on exhibition, as are a number 
of other pictures of the highest class. The display 
of manufactures 
before, as the crowds of visitors are likely to lie. 
The committee in charge id this enterprise deserve 
the highest praise We cannot n-fra'n from ex
pressing deep regret that this metrcqiolitan city is 
deprived of tlr* advantage's of an annual, national 

leplorable lack of enterprise and

s said to lie large r than eve-r

exhibition by a e
public spirit

Canadian Pacific Earnings and Prospects.— 
The earnings of tin Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Iuly wire in excess of those of same month last 

The' ne't Jir-Tits are* stated to have lieenyear
$1.637.777 against $1,4417,652 111 July, 11/14. The
new year thus o|x>ns very auspiciously anil the 

Manitoba and the Northwestenormous crops in 
Territorie s, now Ixuitg gathered, afford ground for 
anticipating that the traffic will continue to lx* in
creasingly large during the current year. The' 
harve st of 11705 will lie a powerful magnet to draw

t r or ■ »
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Mayor of Montreal was missing for a length of 
time this summer. Whether this chain was ‘ lost, 
stolen or strayed," was discussed with much earnest
ness in civic circles, indeed, the topic was debated 
by the Press all over Canada. It was suggested 
that, if this chain had vagrant habits it was high 
time it was <mt under restraint. While the mystery 
was calling for ,1 Sherlock Holmes to clear it up 
.1 city paper happened to penetrate the I .aurontun 

1 hills where acting Mayor ( outure was enjoying a 
holiday, lie came to Montreal to investigate where 
he discovered that his messenger instead of ret uni

te be sufficient for what it gives, but, as pointed ing the chain to the City Hall as directed placed 
out by us in a previous article, the extravagance in it m the worthy Alderman’s safe, from which place
management (the general account being overdrawn ,,f retreat the chain was transferred to its home in

$400,000), and the poor judgment in invest- the City Hall vault.
A chain so valuable, both intrinsically and from 

historic associations, should lie in charge of one 
official whose duty it would fie to see it was duly 
returned and locked up.

The chain has many links

Independent Order of Foresters —This fra- 
trrn d society, at the convention of the Supreme 
Court held recently at Atlantic City, N.J., decided 
to i-'iie instalment and term policies, which latter 
is practically all the members are getting, as the 
certificates carry neither cash value, paid-up value, 

\tended insurance, no matter how many years 
haw lieen paid, the only solatium lieing payment 
in eu at of partial or total permanent disability, 
anil cessation of monthly payments on attaining 
tin gc of seventy years.

The rates charged by the society since 1898 seem

I
It
Hi!n<>r

!
'

j

I
over
ing the funds as evidenced by the facts that, on 
tin itst December last, it had $68,563 interest ot,r- 
ihu- nill unpaid, on ledger assets of $8,126,595 and 
its leinple building investment paying only 9 of 
I p.<., and its Union Trust stock 3.65 p.c. These 
two investments comprising about $3,000,000 of 
the funds of the Order- does not augur very well

on which, by the way,
the names of the mayors of this city should be 
cessively engraved.

suc-

for its continued prosperity. The gain in member
ship has lieen steadily declining for the past three 

The actual net gain in 1904 being only 6,384

IIOFFICE Hours.—The remarks we made recently 
on punctual attendance at the office by principals 
and the staff met with general approval, they re
ceived strong endorsement. Never before was strict 
attention to office hours so desirable, so necessary, 
indeed, as in these days; for never before was the 
machinery of business so intricate an adjustment 
of an infinite number of parts. As the least part 
of a watch being out of order spoils the works, so 
one member of the business machine whose move
ments are erratic, who is not on hand when the 
daily routine requires him to lie, disturbs the ma
chine’s regularity. The telephone system, no 
doubt, is very tyrannical, but it is here to stay and 
we must adapt ourselves to the situation it creates. 
This system presumes and requires that every busi
ness man keeps in line so far as hours are concerned 
with other business men. Each man is now under
stood to be on hand when called. Some uniformity 
in office hours is now necessary and the non-punc- 
tual jiersiin is apt to lie somewhat of a nuisance - 
he doesn’t keep step with the march.

As for officials, there should be what lawers call 
a “rule absolute," making it obligatory to keep 
hours as strictly as a clock. Exceptions should 
not be made, nor are they made where the staff is 
under wholesome discipline A distinct injury for 
life is done to a youth who is allowed to wander 
into the office with regular irregularity. Strict ob- 

of business hours is one of the notes of

.years

The British Channel Fleet has arrived at 
Swinewund, on the German coast on the Baltic sea, 
where it is reported the German fleet is to give the 
Hritish vessels a friendly welcome. Evidently the 
Baltic is not mute clausum, a closed sea, as many 
have affirmed. It is very gratifying to hear of this 
harmony between the old land and Germany.

• • • •
The Equitable Life Assurance Society - 

The directors arc reported to have decided to 
abolish the pension of $25,000 granted some time 
ago to Mrs. Hyde, widow of the founder of this 
gigantic, flourishing and strong institution. Many 
will consider the widow of the society's founder 
entitled to a pension, though probably not needed.

The falling off in the society's business has lieen 
small considering the notoriety it has attained and 
the persistent attacks on its former directors.

A thorough investigation is alxmt to be instituted 
In a committee appointed by the Legislature of 
New York, and at the same time a suit will lie 
presented against the chief officials which will lie 
conducted largely, as a fishing expedition. It 
would have lieen more reasonable to have awaited 
the re|Kirt of the investigating committee before 
commencing this suit .is then, either evidence would 
hive been available or its absence would have 
auvd the prop, sed suit to be abandoned.

• • • •
The Mayor's CHAIN.—The handsome and very 

valuable chain worn on official occasions by the

»
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servance
the age which cannot lie ignored with impunity.

Punctual Habits Essential to Success. - One
of our best known business men is credited with

.
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A TMIKA-COTTA MAI»: I» alleged by the Firemans | n,l 
Record to he “an incendiary of the worst record. 
builder who put In a terra-cotta flue would lie highly 
blameable.

s,tying, "Show me on employer or official who is 
not systematic or punctual and I will show you one 
who never will attain a prominent position, or 
achieve success in business. Unpunctual habits, as a 
rule, indicate lack o( ltiteresl in the business or pro
fession tin non-punctual |ierson is engaged in.

Til»: Jit.Y mortality In V. S. cities of more than
.100,000 population is thus reported by the Chicago R, 
of Health:

Cities
New York..
Chicago.......
Philailelphi • 
St. Louis...
Boston.........
Baltimore ..

Population, Deaths.
3,902,OUT 7,648
1,990,750 2,280
1,417,002 2,682

6.16,973
617,102 1,086
646,217 1,163

Tu»; Bask or Toronto has opened a branch at 
Ont., under the management of Mr. H. F. Holland.

Rale. 

22.76 
13 49 
21 It 
16.39 
20.70 
2.1.00

QUEBEC STUCK AM) Box') TRANSFER TAX The 
Provincial tax of two cents |>er $ too on each transfer 
of stocks or Inmils is becoming more and more 
oppressive and obstructive to business as the com
plications and intricacies it creates are revealed in 
its working Notwithstanding the desire and 
efforts of the (interning Committee of the Stock 
Exchange to make it Workable, it has liecome a 
most embarrassing mijHist. Altogether apart from 
the legal aspects of the tax, it is contrary to public 
| nil icy for such a tax to lie inijHised, as it places 
obstacles in the way of business. These, m some 
eases, arc so serious that the stamp tax is p-actically 
unworkable, and the sooner its operations are sus- 
I tended and the sooner the Act is repealed the 
better it will Ik- for all concerned. The stamp tax 
is discriminating in character, it is a hindrance to 
a most important branch of financial business which 
is essential to the development of the country, and 
is certain to drive business away from this city and 
province. In fact, persons arc now arranging to 
carry on business outside of Montreal, in order to 
avoid the stamp tax. We arc thoroughly con
vinced that any tax of this nature is ultra vires of 
the province.

887

I
Welland.

Oium i to: KxuAiir.MKNT 1 » rmM.—The desirability Of hav
ing the contract between a company and lia agents ex
pressed in the idea real terms is illustrated by the follow
ing case reported In "The Policy-Holder."—The York
shire Provident Life Assurance Company sued Joseph 
Iddon for £22 18s„ who was alleged to be short In his 
periodical return. Defendant said he was engaged al a 
weekly salary of a sovereign, and commission, but the 
plaintiff denied this, saying he was engaged merely oa 
commission. Richard Martin, the managing director, said 
the Company advanced a sum of £1 to the agents when 
they had a bad week. This was worked off when th-y 
had a good week.—The Judge: 
foolish way of doing business. Advancing this im n-y 
enables you to put pressure on your agents to put 
euro on the public. A very wrong system.—Witness de
nied that the Company had been duping Its agents by 
verbally offering them a salary of a sovereign for a week 
and then getting them to a sign a commission agree
ment.—His Honour said he did not know what the effect 
of the judgment would be, but he found the terms of th • 
agreement, together with the printed weekly sheets sup
plied to the defendant, were misleading to the agents 
and were against public policy. His Honour refused to 
state a case.

-

A curious and veiy

Holes and Items* Why you k ailed to oet business.—Mr. A. C. Utter, of 
Detroit, has com posed this composite condemnation of 
“The Agent Who Did Not Oet the Application:”

You were afraid of a poor man—that he miyht turn 
you down."

lie bluffed you at the critical moment.
You lost your moral courage al the crisis.
You left your man five minutes loo soon.
You argued with him about other companies.
You didn't unfold the application blank and comment <> 

writing when he was "on the fence.”
You failed to show a confident and fearless smile wlvn 

he was gruff and severe.
You did not know that “gruff" men have the kindest 

hearts.
^ou tried to talk before others and while he was busy.
^ou did not request a brief and private Interview.
^ ou had not studied the favourable .'Cuditlons of 

policy contra, t In comparison with others 
emphasize those pointa.

You tried to figure against the competing agent s “es,I 
mated results.”
'ou did not feel the necessity for using overwhelming 

arguments and vigorous appeals because of your week!.1 
advance from the office.

\ou waited too long, and the other fellow got then •
first

AT IIUMK AND ABROAD.

Momki ai Clkaiunq Hoi hK.—Total for week ending 
August 31st, 1906 Clear Inga, $22,306,307; voriespoaidlng 
week I SHU, #18,726.627; 1901, $19.012.748.

Tiik Royal Bank o» Canada has opened an agency at 
Malania*. Cuba.

Ottawa Ci.kabino House.—Total for week ending 
August 24. 1905- Clearings, $2,266.74; corresponding week 
last year. $2.169.568.

.
The Traveler* Insurance Company's business for half 

year lo 30 June last was (he best for that period In 
the company's history. your

ami did not
A PrasmisTD Pnom rr.—Mr. Rdw. Atkinson, well known 

In fin* Insurance circles. Is reported to have said to an 
Rnglleh Journalist: —

“Within the Mit few years, I tell you, there will be 
another great Are. attended by loss of life. In the rlty of 
London He traces this prediction upon the defective fire 
protection of the metropolis, the appliances for which he 
•ay* are "mere toya.”

Li ” . . " _ .^ . 4.... . . .
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11 told you not to tall for three month», “and you
did 1. t.M

Y 1 wrote him letter* Instead of railing personally.
y 1 «a thought you would wait for some one else to help

lose the rase, and he “cooled off" in the meantime.
V i did not speak feelingly about his dependent wife 

and children and their problem after his death.
Y"ti spoke dlsiwraglngly of your competitor and lost 

bis respect
You became temporarily Interested In other pursuits and 

neub'ted him.
y.,it expected him to keep his promise to let you knoxv 

when he was ready.
You did not talk stralght-from-the-shoulder with posi

tive conviction*, with brief and clean-cut statements, 
with evidence of great determination ami confidence.

You did not work and think hard enough!—“The In
surance Press."

Correspondence.i

We do not hold ourselves responsible for views 
by correspondents.

expressed

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER

New York., Aug. 3ft, 1906.

There Is grave danger that the forthcoming Investiga
tions of life Insurance may degenerate Into what one 
prominent life Insurance official calls a “pin-sticking.*' 
and quibbling persecution of the business, rather than a 
bona fide and earnest seeking after necessary fac ts. The 
need of these Inquiries, with all the expense Involved, 
and the threatened unsettling of the public which they 
may cause, is seriously doubted. This present writer has 
no wish to shy or gloss over any shortcomings, which 
any official may have been guilty of. Hut the disclosures 
of the past few months, however Important they may be. 
have In themselves tended to put other companies on 
their good behavior. So far as that Is concerned, no dis
closures have been made Indicating that policy-holders' 
Interests have been threatened or the tost of Insurance 
increased to the amount of even ten cents on a thousand 
dollars of Insurance.

There Is also developing, especially In certain South
western States, a tendency on the part of public officials 
to mix up and meddle with the fire Insurance Interests. 
The Arkansas situation Is too well remembered to need 
elaboration here. Now comes Commissioner Prewitt, of 
Kentucky, with his absurd questions at suit rates, unions 
and compacts, which every company operating In the 
Blue Grass State must answer to his satisfaction under 
penalty of being excluded. The temptation no doubt, Is 
to answer the Inquisitor by telling him that It is none 
of his business. However, all the responses, so far. have 
been direct, careful and specific replies to the Inquiries 
propounded. The Vnited Static certainly has something 
to learn from Great Britain, whose laws and usagt>s tend 
to foster and encourage, not hamper anti tear down, the 
great business of Insurance.

How Important a field for fire Insurance the city of 
Greater New York has grown to be may be realised from 
the fact that a year's premium Income now amounts 
to alsiut $14,000,000. The city has furnished no great 
loss of late, but the conflagration nazard Is still wltl us, 
and recent Investigations have disclosed that our Arc 
protection Is far from perfect.

Am ihkxt MM* katioh.—Our esteemed London con
temporary observes that, “there la a good deal of sound 
sen e In the remark made by an American accident 
underwriter that “liability loss ratios are misleading to a 
degree." They certainly are so. and the less they are re
garded by Insurance journalists In both hemispheres, the 
better will It be for all concerned. The New York critic
whom we have quoted declares that, “as ordinarily stat
ed. they afford no reliable Indication of the results ob
tained by the companies." Then he adds: “It has long 
been «he custom to state the loss ratio of a liability com- 

the quotient of the cash losses paid during the|ian> as
year divided by the cash premiums received during the 

It Is natural to do so. This Is the method follow-year.
eil in the case of fire Insurance, of plate glass, of boiler, 
of personal accident, of burglary, and of many 
other lines of Insurance. But the use of the same 
method for liability Insurance has given rise, unfortuna
tely. to a fallacy that Is widely current, namely, that the 
loss ratio so determined Is a right measure of the qua
lity of a liability company's business. Such Is not the 
case. I lability Insurance possesses a character that 
places it In an entirely different class from the other 
lines mentioned. The losses are long deferred. It re
sults that the losses paid In any year are made up of 
losses accruing on business of several preceding years. 
Even If the volume of premiums remains level, a num
ber of years must elapse before the true ultimate lose 
ratio will remain concealed Indefinitely."

PERSONALS.

Ml: Jxmks H. IHiEWhTKM. United States Manage, of the 
Union and National, has been given charge ofScottish

the state Fire Insurance Co. of Liverpool, which will be 
fanaitcd front Hartford. Mr. Hrewater Mill continuing to 
represent the Scottish Union and National In the manage
ment of which he has made a record as one of Ihc ablest

Notes.

It Is “a cold day" when a new surety company or a 
fresh insurance Journal is md started hereabouts, and the 
weather lately has been mighty torrid at that!

There has been some discussion looking to the exten
sion of the territory of the New York Fire Insurance 
Exchange to the Borough of Richmond <Staten Island, 
hut the Idea Is not recelve<| with general favour.

Mr. Henry Evans, president of the Continental Insur
ance Company, was a recent passenger en route for 
Europe.

President Jno. R. liegeman, of the Metropolitan Life. Is 
taking a few weeks' relaxation, the first for a number of 
years.

With his characteristic readiness to give the fullest In
formation shout tho New ork Life, President John A. 
McCall ha* Invited the Western Commissioners to make 
that company the first object of their Inquiries, beginning 
October.

underwriters on this continent.

Mi: Wii.i.iam Hittoju. F.I.A.. F.F.A.. has been appoint 
ed manager anil actuary of the Scottish Amicable Life 
Assurance Society, In succession to Mr. Gunn, who has 
been appointed manager and actuary of the Scottish 
Widows Life Assurance Society. Mr. Hutton, has been 
asKi-'ant secretary of the Scottish Amicable at the 
8ocl» ty's London Office for the past 9 years.

M On am m 1L Ibnnoi:, accountant In the Interior 
Department, Ottawa, for many years, has our congratula
tions <m his promotion to an Important position In con- 
seif 11 with the new provinces. Mr. Hcddi>e at one tlm* 

n the service of the Rank of British North America, 
after rvlng as a Junior In a bank In England Q1 » ic 1 - r
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LONDON LETTER moment a heavy pr«ispe«tive lotte la |>ercelved for 1 \,l.v
The "Crusader,” like eu many of the knightly gem men 
from whom it taken its name, haa found itself « 
rocks, while on the voyage home from Java, the 
stuck fast on (iarfur Reef with a valuable cargo of 
Kew things more iterishahle than auch a cargo 
well lie imagined.

In this case the cargo is put down as $400.000 and the 
hull at $200.000. The whole Insurance is placed in Lon
don. and as it Is well distributed between Lloyds and th,. 
marine companies the loss will affect the whole oi the 
dty marine underwriters. If there is no salvage, and .t 
does not appear that there «an be much, the loss will 
one of the worst of the year.

London, Kngland, 17th August. I'M.

Finance-

British bankers, if they are attacked by competition In 
one direction are not slow in replying along either that 
or another. The Increased Interest taken by some Bn«t- 
linh banks In the matter of foreign exchange has been ro 
advantageous to our shipping Interest that foreign banks 
are «-omlng rapidly to the «on« lusion that a most lucra
tive pan of their business Is being captured from them.

They are, tbereore, redit ally reducing their charges 
for remitting funds from foreign parts. The reductions 
run from 20 per cent, to 60 per cent, off of what were 
previously the Irreducible minimums It is recognized 
that there Is a good deal more attaching to their foreign 
vx< hange business than appears on the surface.

Once a men liant or owner « unies into contact with i | 
foreign bank, doing his foreign exchange business in a 
more convenient and « heaper manner than has hitherto moves the only depressing feature from the stock mark'd
been the vase, there is always the danger that he will 
give this bank other «lasses of business to whl«h more 
profit Is attached. Rngllsli banks working locally, there
fore. will have to once more set to work If they do not 
want foreign institutions to carry the war too far.

An interesting feature «if the law of debentures has 
M'en the chief point of Interest to talk about In the cilv 
this week. A company had Issued a first series of mort
gage debentures. Some of these were IshikmI to secure 
temporary loans which were subsequently paid «iff. The 
debentures were. • therefore, handed l»a« k to the Issuing 
company together with a transfer in blank except as to 
the lenders name executed by the lender. Of these paid-up 
debentures some were afterwards delivered to new lend
ers ac«'ompanied by the transfers relating to them, wPh 
the blanks duly fllh-d In. and others were deposited as 
security with people who had made advances, hut without 
the transfers.

The legal question was as to whether the holders of 
ilelienturew whl< h had lieen paid off were entitled to rank 
peri with the other holders of the series. No one
disputed that a company could, like any other borrower 
arrange for the transfer of a security given by it 
fiom one creditor to another. Hut the transa< tlon wont.I 
have to take place between the «dd and the substituted 
creiliiom direct. But here the company had paid off the 
debentures out of Its own money, with the result that the 
mortgage debt and the security were In law extinguished.

lord Justice Cozens Hardy declared that debentures 
when redeemed must be considered as d«-a«l and gone, ami 
Incapable of transfer, whether the holders would be en
titled to any «barge at all against the company's assets 
was extremely doubtful, ami «ertalnly they would not 
rank /sol

:rOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m.. August 30. l'.m.v

The com lusion of petu-e between Russia amt Japan r«.

situation. Of course munipulators and market-wise tn- 
ders may from time to time discover obstacles to a con
tinued u> ward movement, but a general survey of finan
cial mud it ions show a brightening outlook. It is pro- 
bible that the conclusion of pea«e will mean further bor
rowing by the late combatants. Should these mometary 
demands coincide with the drain for crop-moving pur
poses. it may tend to re«lu«e the supplies of money avail
able for stock market requirements for the time beiug. 
At the moment this is the leading restriction In the way 
of a further a«lvan« e in prices. 8|ie«ial « anses will con
tinue to affv«t special stinks, but in the main the mar
ket gives every reason for confidence. The continued a«l- 
vaiue in C.P.R. made it a feature of the market, although 
the volume of trading is litiiite«l when compared with tic 
gain in price. Unfortunately the great advance found 
this market comparatively bare of stock. Detroit Rail
way was the most active security this week, the rest « f 
the trading lieing limited. The steadiness displaycil by 
Detroit in fa«e of heavy sales confirms the belief in a 
higher level for the security within a reasonable periol. 
On its merits as an earning property, it certainly seems 
low in price.

The rates for « all money in Montreal remain unchanged 
at 4% with supplies ample. In New York rates continue l«»w 
and «all money to-day was loaned at 2 per <‘ent.. while 
the rate in London was 1%.

Th«* quotations for money at «-ontlnental points are as 
loi lows:— . •

Market. Bank.
Paris............
...... .......
AmUer am
liru»*eU

»- 3
2* 3
2 3-16 2*
21 3

3122
l\Nl H.KHi tL

Another step in the dlmtlon of the WestmInster- 
Alllance amalgamation has been taken in the registre 
tlon of the Westminster Fire OftL e on August Hi. The 
obi stalely is relm or|H»rat«*«l under the ('«impanies Act 
of Ik62 to 1‘MNi. «s mu unlimited company without a «api 
ial divided into shares. The old society was originally 
Instituted by sn arrangement «iat« «I June 1. 1717. and 
effet ted by « <|er«l of settlement executed in 1 N0.V The 
tPrevtorw are « hoeen from amongst the no-mlters an«1 arc 
mainly gentlemen «oonected with the legal profession.

It is not, altogether an easy matter to absorb legally 
these old-timer mutuals as the (’ommenlal Union am! 
others have found But abwirlied they will lie and their 
policy-ladders will certainly have no reason to complain 
of the terms offeml to them and their officers.

Just when other trouble» were not apparent at the

t’.IMt. sold up t«i 165 here this week and touched 165 5 « 
in New York, the closing quotation lieing Hi 11 » bid. a 
net gain of 3i„ points for the week, ami 1.224 y ha res 
were «liait In. The earnings for th * third week >f 
August show an Increase of $514.000.

• e • •
The ('.rand Trunk Railway Uompany’s earnings for t!« • 

third w«*«*k of Augu-t show an increase of $47.01! Th* 
stork quoiailons as ««mipaml with a week ago an as 
follows: -

A we«-V njto. T 1st
... MSI 1

10IJ 1
Post Preference,,,,,, 
S* «on I Pri ferenre , 
Tl.irl P . fere ,et____ 661

.Montreal Street Railway remains firm around 226 an«l 
«luring the week 252 shares « hanged hands. The < h-tlne 
bid was 216»i«- « fractional de« line from the quotation

v
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3=rr=3r
Dominion Iron Common on sales of 680 shares show «1 

decline of 1 , point for the week, closing with -2 bid. 
Preferred stcsk which sold down to *»!•'» has recovered 
to 72' .. a net gain of ;i, of a point for tile week on sales 
of an even 100 shares. There was no hid for the Bonds 
at the close to-day. and they were offered at 85. Only 
*2.000 were dealt In during the week, the sale living 

made at 84.

a week ago. The earnings for the week end- 
increase of $7.052.56 as follows:

Increase.
$*384 If.

I 622 2*< 
uu<97 
1.410 27
I .Kbi.HO

5 «4 72

Theprevail' •*
Inst, show an

$7,011.50 
8,671 60 
8,597.88 
8,6011 4'.» 
8,6:49.66 
7 066.48 
8,447 07

HuD-lajr. •• 
lloivlsy •••
Tur-day ..
Sr, I needs y
Thurwlay..
Friday....
Saturday ..

•pjerf*'-©

Toronto Railway 
point for i— 
l)niy 74 shares being 
Thf earnings for the week ending 26th Inst 

,*»»♦» of $7.t'33.22 as follows: —

Dominion Coal Common eloeed with 78 bid. a decline 
of li.j points for the week. There was only one trans
action. 25 shares changing hands at 78. The Preferred 
stork closed without quotation and 25 shares sold during 
the. week at 115. In the Bonds $7.000 were dealt in 
the last sales being made at 102%.

• • • •
dosed with 106% bid. a dedlne of 1* 

merely nominalthe week. The trading was
Involved In the week's business.

.. show an tn-

li cr*a*c\ 
$ 641.41 

1,164.61 
I 018 OO 
1.2.Y1 12 
i.vn.61 

005.29 
1 017.02

$5,705.61 
fl.oGO 55 
8.106.82 
8.176 66 
7.727 70 
H,0ll 00 

10,104.17

Sunday..............
Monday.............. ..
Tuesday.................
Wednesday........
Tliunslay............
Friday................. .
Saturday..............

Nova Scotia Steel Common closed with 64 bid, a re
action of 2'., points for the week and 410 shares wen* 
dealt In. There were no transactions In the Bonds, whtl" 
In the Preferred stock 2 shares changed hands at 113%.

e * * *

There were no sales In I ake of the Woods Common 
nor was there any quotation for the stock at the close to
day. The Preferred stock which Is now selling ex-divl- 
dend of V>| per rent, was traded in to the extent of 29 
shares, and was offered at 112 X. I), at the close to-day 
with no hid.

* * • *
shares wer*Twin City continues Inactive and only 157 

lieM in during the week. The lut «aie» were made at 
.mz but the stork was not quoted at the close to-dav. 
The earnings for the third week of August show an in- 

crease of $18.086.

Call money in Montreal ........................
OhII money in New York. ...............
Call mnnev in London........................
Hank of England ra'e.............  ....
Consols ....................................................
iMnatxl Sterling...................................
60 d iys* Sight Sterling.................

* * * *

Thursday, p.m.. August 30. 1905.
In face of the decided declines in New York to-day the 

local market held very steady, and prices ruled fairly 
firm. Detroit Railway reacted from 94% to 94 on sales 
of about 900 shares. It was the most active stock In thle 
market. Montreal Power sold at 91 this morning and ad
vanced to 91.iH in the afternoon. Nova Scotia Steel Com
mon sold down to 61%. while Toledo was traded I11 at 
34'... There were no sale* in Canadian Pacific and it was 
offered at 164 at the close with 163.4* hid. A complete 
list of the day’s transaction* will he found below.

Detroit Railway was buoyant and at tile throughout 
ih, week and 6.418 shares were dealt In. The stock closed 

bid being % higher than the closing a week ago 
week of Angus! show an lu

ll
■nwith 94%

The earnings for the third 911
"Icrease of $15.208. '(. . « *

active than for some time past 
719 shares changed hands. On Ibis

Halifax Tram was more 
■ad during the week 
volume of trading the stock had a sharp advance to 10. 
and closed with 108% bid. a net gain of 6% points foi 
the week or 7% points within a fortnight.

. « • .
sales of «85 shares reacted to SI'vToledo Hallway on 

t loss of % point for the week.

• • • *
strengthened In price and toot hed 2 >Havana Common 

for a broken lot. closing with 28% hid. a gain of Vt "f » 
quotation for the week. A fair business was 

changed hands The Preferred
point on
done and 1.836 share*

off % point closing with 70% hid. and during tm * * t *■lock is
week 426 shares were traded in. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

R. k O. has made a good advance In price ami In soim- 
with favour for a further gain THURSDAY. AUGUST 30, 1905.

•COINING SOABD.
quarters is looked upon 
Th- « losing hid was 76. which Is 4 points higher than the

On the advance 618quotation prevailing a week ago. 
•hares were dealt In.

NO. ofNo. of
Shares.

25 Power .......... .
10 Mont. Street ••• 

12s Detroit

I’rlcaPrie*
• * • *

6 lluchc'aga Rank... Ml
- *3*

91Montreal Power closed with 91 hid. a gain of % poln» 

for the week on sales of 739 shares.
as Havana Com.

23*SO
2 Bell Telephone

Monties! Cotton... 116
«5728,• • • *

Th. Mickey slin ks are being spoken of as likely I» ad- 
anil seem to offer fair speculative Inducements to 

The Common closed with 41% hid. which Is

a5° 117
rani.
hun-h liner*.
% point higher than the price prevailing a week ago. 
and 17.7 shares changed hands during the w.»ek Tin* 
Preferred closerl with 73'; bid. which Is the same prb o 
a* Iasi week's close, and the sales this week amounted 
to 24» shares.

to Iron Com ...........
2$ Toronto Ry.. ••
2 S C»*al < *om .....

$1.50 Textile B’di.. (C) 90

I too Trinidad...*
60 •« ,

25 Mackay Com
150 “
125 Halifax Trim

9*

7*4 '
41

ArTBKNOOM SOASI*.
• « • • loO Drift it ,

75 Scotia t om 
>5 . " .

• 75 Toledo ......

joo Power.......... 9*1ft -lares of Montreal Cotton were dealt in during the 
week the sales being 5 shares at 116 and 6 shares at m7. 
The stock was rot offered at the close to-day. and «here 
vu no bid for It this afternoon.

Un,
*50 Detroit......
ITS

X
X
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 xx*
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*
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtain ible, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Toronto Street Railway. 
1*04.
y

Month >903- 
$161,176 

•74.SI9 
'77,593 
191.619 
185,811
•37,010
183,810 
»74,039 
'99.11$ 

Week ending. 1903.
«',909
4'>,8)9 
41,155

«90S
$*0',3'7

113,76»
131,140

138,89s

Ininu,
*'7,554

«7,431
«3,6)1
*7.539

April.
May HIJune............
J*iy..........
August.. . 
S;ptember. 
Sctober... 
November. 
December.

•07,4
«

6^61»4
101.344 
198,l$o 
113.661

1904.
52.375 
47.011 
4<.i7o

Twin City Ratio Transit Company.

1904,
$3*9.154 
310,180 
338,580 
33«.6i5
358.344 
365.897 
383.114 
386,619 
37'.476 
365.938 
352,433 
374,73»

1904.
84,713
84,549
79,496

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

1904
10,677 

9.894 
■1,151 
".MS 
11,074 
M,o$l 
17.518
17.401 
17.861 
11,434 
11,085
11.163 

1904.
*3.983 
3.8ii 
4,266

Lighting Receipts.
1904 

* 16,317 
14,117 
11,718 
12,116 

9,756
8,99» 8,905
8.953
9.596 

11.72V
14.109 
16,173 
17,684

Detroit United Railway.

1905 
110,294
108,610
111.131

Iavana Klrctric Railway Co.

GrandTrune Railway.
Increase 
9'9 9«1

6.1,98'
3“,752
47,011

1905.Year to date. 1905.
$19,945,110 $18,523,138 $19,143.'59

1905 
722,814 
717,090 
719,868

1904 •90S l»<.
Aug. 7NI73I

Week ending.
A“*- 7..........

53.78s
54,8)6
53.6)2

M'3
141904,

658.831
687,2)8
671,857

1903.
685,57»
7'5."3
747,402

7,8l5
5,4*221

14
SI

Month.
January ..
February ,
March 
April.

..........

August •• •.
S -ptember,
Oitober...
November.
December.

Week ending. 1903.
81,604 
74,975

21......................82,631

I903. 
$310,084 

*8'>.947 
317.839 
3'S.46S 

.«99

1905 lie.Canadian Pacific Railwaf .
1903. 1904.

$25,171,000 $15,689,000 $17,6774*» $1,988,000

•349.469
319.811

359,884
352.7*9
387,645
389,12b
432.239

20,111
9.634

21,304
20,114
29,301
13.211
49.015

1905Year to date.
J»'r 31

337.GtoisTtarnc Kabninos

1904
959 jooo 1,070,000 
995,coo l,o|8,0oo

1,002,000 1,061,000

346,018
361,70»
3*3.579
370,349
346,673
333.414
357.451

111,000
53,000
59,000

Week en ling
Aug. 7............

1905.1903.
897,000
911,000
926,002

14
11

Nat Tbaffic Kainingb.
1003.

. $916.77'

. 741.74'

. 1,158.564
■ 1,493.173 «'«.S»
■ 1.3*3.357 1.391,565 

1,146.055 '449.9"
1,318,5171,449651 ',*37,778
i»434,lo* ',517.930 
1,101,166 1,168,808 
1,654,017 1.566,114 
1,477.9*' 1^69,575 
1,5*1.145 1.662,669

Inc.
$654110
219,606
331,973
119.173

3,630

188,116

1905
$4»,668

301,171
1,181,817

531,806
1.3*7.935

1904.
$357.651

81.541
850,854

Month. 
Innenry.. 
Kebennry. 
Much .. 
April ...

Ik.1905
96,267
90,838
97,$**

Aug. 7 ".544
MB>4

18,oM

May
Une. #••••»nssss!

Month. 
Jenuuy.. 
Kchruary. 
March ... 
April,...
M ay.....

'90S-
$ 10,156 Dec. 411

7,186 - iW
9.3*> “ i^jo

10,516 “ 619

■*.796 1,1)5
I7,»84

'903 
410,867 

9.311 
10,195 
'0.533 
10,^68

August........
September 
October ... 
November 
Decern bu

I5J08,709 13.689,804

Canadian Nobthibn Railway. 
Gao»» Tbaffic Eaininof. 

1st, 1904 to 
30, 1905 

$5,871,800 
1904.

65,800 
68,600 
*7, too

Totsl "r
15.941 
16,786 
18,494 
11,055 
11410 
■ 1,160

Week ending. 1903.
$3.897 

4,051 
3.687

*44August... 
September 
October... 
November
Decern 1er

IncreaseJuly
June

•ly 1st, 1903 !»
une )0, 1904 
$3,111,800 

Week ending.
Aag. .....................

! 8747.000

13.400
8,100
8,100

*905.
79»*°o
76,702
75.40»

I,,.1905.
$3.741 Dec. 241

4,533
’,950 “ .tit

Aug. 7
14 7*2
11

Duluth, South Shosi* Atlantic.
140). 1904. 1905. Incrnaee

>63,56$ $53-3 ■ 3 $61.596 $8,*8.)
60,011 55,089 63,141 8,055

Ire.1903 
$13,*t3 

".9*4 
'0.5*3 
lo.i$6 
9,010 
8.368 
8.351 
8,816 

10,781 
13.186 
14,100
l6.6ll

190$
$ IS,667 

14,180 
12,719
11,964

Week ending- 
Aug. 7.....................

January..
February.
March.......
April .... 
M ay. ... 
Jane .... 
July.,.... 
August... 
September 
October . 
November 
December

I fee. 650 
“ 4714............. I

l$lMoi .w,
1905 Increase 

$ 201,096 18,710
184.13* 17.10» 
*06,715 »3-o36
100,910 16,005
131.999 1$. 68
244.136 14.871
154«7 30.960

Monlk 
I scary... 
February.. 
Marc t ... 
Ami
May..........
June ..... 
July .•••• 
August ... 
Septembm. 
October... 
November. 
December.

1904.
$ 181,386

167.013
183,689
'84.905

117.341
•»9.5‘5

1903. 
168.883 
139,065 
168,987 
170,050 
170.773* 
«05.454
•11.337 
1-8,586 
111,156 
•04.45» 
1*7.930 
l87.7»o 

Week ending, toot.
««.I?*
««.«ye 
48947

" 93
“ 3«o8,653

:zs
•'«.ns
119.631
101,147
108,41s
19W.
$Mi8
50,869
$0,757

Week ending 
Aug. 7...............

Inciea»*
14146
U,*
is.*®*

1904
596.148

. 96,411

. 96,116
m
SI1905. Inc ream

$7.731 5,314
7,661 
6,708

Aug, y•• ••
58.$3o 
$7,465

1*05.
$ '79.3*0 t 196.97*

'•8.904 185,377
'83.6«3

i«....
•1....

t t7.ieo 
4.9)1 
4.716

Week ending
Aug .............

«901
+83 *.31°

1...................... 3',478
...................... 3l.»'o
.................. 3.6 4»7
...................... 31.579

ie-$.
+ $.19 440 

40,410 
38.930 
40.370
)6,6 *5

Toiomto Stiiit RaiLWAf. 
1904.

$17.610
*6,473
*3.3:i

Month. 
January.•• 
February.• 
March • •••

1903
$ it!*!*

146.339
•SM4J

4.9U
t.i‘6

207,014 * 4|*etott Ullter.

'r*

z •
- 

5= : ::: 
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26.6» >00 1V< 00 !• 6 U6 > »* ... ■|*n A|»l.,ieix)ol.
100
100

iaif>
loo Itil 75

ÎSo MM
3 63

"•*" | i *i14.75

IIX) 3|100 Ho'iV
loo "«11 to
100 J/ *8
100 7J 111

100 ...
100 iiooo

o*i w'h.‘"

Mi n ...
72*

11(0 no' iMi'jïUï,.»*’»» 

... "" Jiniilrj........j'iij

• *............. J.n.
ion H5 Feh,
................Januiry
1Ü . K« b.M »y,A à, No V

JJi ill l.ni July..............
7» 7J, .«n.A... Jul.on

• ...............'I*0* July

ii j&iSMSSR

................Mch Jun.8ep.Dce

4 51
l'ii
100

IS ::::::::
IOU ICO IO

1*8.08
«W Aug.

JulyllKl
100 112*00

41*87 
100 75 10

6 25
.of, Vi«

I II
uï

IM
viw 4 3»

I""
l'*>

13.31 4 *40 226j «61 Feb MeÿâugÏNÔ?

Jan A|.l Jul.de 

................ June December

............March.

.............Jan Ai.i'j'u ois'tl
i«o* irii1 "do' do 

77 tti

M 113 25

40
II»'
IM

26
100
too tie oo
100
100
100 130 10

100 77 fO
100 113

•I13.00
2*

6 38•Ie

.... ut WJhinWi*;

•3* .SiïMsKs
..............  JM.AplJul

■KWiSs
I* >H, laSripl. JnTy^

7.13 .Ml
73

I
6 00!<»• 1

8.10 180 
4 80

107 01 4 «7

14.41 IM
100 ... I
100
100 I *4 10

»
'4*57•i‘

«car* are corrected from last «loti. Utah Statement JUM |3i-t . lime

Per eentage Market Revenue m
of Reel value value Dividend tier cent, on ; *

to paid up of one of one for last Investment , Pr,0‘*,,
Capital.p «bare, share, half year at present *®Vl-

, prices on »*r‘

When Dividend 
payable.

I ? | Percent Percent. Ashed. Hid.

Vit
47.0»
«1.21

■jj*
oo.iK)

ZM

» Hid' n April 
ItiOj June
• •• .[«i>.Api.ji,i........

Ml rso
100

July

!?? 145 00 Dee116* 140.00
00 8 00

I"" ... ::: isr"
.... Jan.
16*» June 

... .... June
*2" 226 April
2tO 2m; June

100
Dee. 
Nov.

iü

Dee. 
net. 
I ee.

se **52, Jÿ

....... '»"• 1ST:
'»»*«, Jily

18 .u 30

*•«2 
M i 06 

100.00 
111)00 
71.42

32.44 ... 4

IS *
,0 22S ÛÔ
>00 2ti0 00 8

•00 268 00 6

4*37
t*
5 3Ô4

ii M

161.00
160. 
43.13 

100 00

8722

43 6) 
100 00 
32.50

•NI
10" 3100 <•
IM

,» 1'I'*'
ft'.ioion finis.

100 00 
22.60 
33.76

60
100 .............. fP”‘ uei.............. •r*hfoery

Dee

h100 33 «41 100 i
260 23»i j'àïe

::: *£.*
■ February 

.... June

11 >.00 100 250 00 4 00

31.00
74.17 
40 DO 
41.45

100 3 4*m2 Dec60
•00 146 00

3 t::;
Au,

116* !3
100 3

I »
4.866.666
8,77*,7S)

7 <*,2*6 .1 ,
3,000,0 'll 3.500,000
2AM) .0)0 1,390 000

erien-------- ... 4,866.6Af
. vr.. iv)

: JSSS
. 2,390,000

. 3.4)T,.W)

. 2,000,000 

. 8.616,6)0 

. 1.600.000

844,073

::: Î$S:SS
3.1*10,00(1 

.... I4.41D.OOO

600.000

:
2,500,000

iSS?

: !»

British North Am 
OuMrilan lUnk of Commerce 
Crown Hm> k of Canada ........
Dmin<°" ..........................
Isstern I -«ships.............

Hsmllt-m .....  ....
SST
UBaaqo- Nationale

Merchant* Hank of P.K.I .... 
««rehaut- Hank of Canada .. 
■siropoliun Hank .................

•-'.044 000
3.UJI ,;.a

2,355,?50 
3,000.000 
3.460,s 33 
lAM'.OUO

344.073

2 333,23 0
1.AIO.OOO 
3, UiO.Kîin 

500,060

6,01)0.000 3,400 000
1,000.000 1 JWO.OOO
8.000,000 , 3,000.000

14.400.INiO 10.000,000

500 000 800.000
2,318,'JOO 8.719.1*1
1,600.000 «5 *.000
2,500,0; 0 2,5 M.OlNi

Meevwal

s»w Br viswick.............
3on Hcotia
55K-::::..]

People'» H/tnk of N R...........
hevtaelai Hank of Canada

•M.000

ÎSS
l,:*i,(Uti

176,000

mm
Sovereign Hank..............

••eederd ...............
St. Stephens...........
St Hyael uthe........
St John * .. .

3,000.000
473,1P6

1 “9WI I.ooo,060
ÎÎ’SÏÏ
RS

t..l««,2li0

"is
3 433,8)6

['slon Hsi k of Halifax! !*„2l,l80
Bank of Canada ..................... 3,6no,ooo

«tern ............................................ f 5 *,000

EE
S.tivi.290

3,«D.OOO 1,100.000

ISMS' ..ÎS5S
650 000 250/MI0

MisviLLAnnooe Brocas.

SBBeSEE iss
IAuAUu IHMllte ................................... 101,400.0110
OmmiAl Osble............. •............... 11.000.000
iwroli Klimt,le 84 ................................... 11,600,000

tonlnloti Uo,l Preferred.................... 8,000,000
4o Common .................... 16,000,000

----------- T..111.ÜO Con.  .............. TAMidO)
do Pfd ............. 2.600.000

O*. Iron â owl Com......................... wiwiooo
4o fti........................... 5,000,000

116,607 

265.000 

4.623,122

7.6H.IW6
2.760,000
nSiZ
15,060,010

8.000,000 
is^oe.o» 
6 000.0)6 
1.64),000 

20,060.000

UtlstbS 8. A Atlantic...........

KSLJœîf-oi,-:.
.'2-2SS2?ï’rü’nSn
uS:SS
2,276,000

Istersolonial Coal Co.................... son roe
do Preferred........  21»!7dO

Leirwetide Paper Co................... I 600 oooLaaremtde i *Pr. PM. ' 1 Soo'SH

SEyrrr.»^::::: JtffSS
*».*.&*mm3*.—: ’,C«

ffd.............  7,000,000

S3«asreTi :S
___*u, do Com...........
■setrwal street Rillway.............. . .

12,000,000
10,000.000

1,850,000
1,7(10,000
2,378.000

300,000
218.700

2,000 OU* 
i.6oo|uoo

PM....

Pfd>1"

80,474

41,380.400

M 7 00OJW0

i’:SS:SS
80)3)09
400,000

7,0003»
700,U)J 

7,006,1»

ISs
«Wh-Ww Und.tom .................... 1.467.691

,’:SS

ISS
'W.«
1,200.000is

«4,176
Jmttml l..l.,r.pb 
«4U0MlS.il Cum ..

d Pfd

1.467.6*1
3.060.681
5,(00.000
tJMU.OOO
«.2603»
2,000,0011

I.13i,000
707.86*

ismm
e.w.oen
1,082,000

16,611,000
3.600,600

*00,606
4,000.000

760,000
OiHHeflour MillsC<k . .

Pfd

SSr.f.rA0e::::..
Jd^)Kv % i-lght Oo. ..............
Tiroalo8trm.-t Railway
tÏÏaU^ÿ&iiioï.

A11 • mferred .
•■.mi «'*»: •üuûv.ï o.

' siiioi

1,464,116
"Ï.MMe

♦ Bonne of per >6. IPrle |«er Hhare | Annual. * ITii

Capital Capital 
subeeribed paid up. twm V1>

fund.BANKS.
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STOCK LIST
Sported for The Cheoeicle by R. Wllson-Smlth A Co., 160 St. Jemee Street, Montreal. 

_______________Corrected to August 30th, 1900, F.M.
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m i, i^oj

lAWOt
UMilU«■tv

Km Of

àaotalBONDS. deeweare

I Iw“, » Apl. 
lOoi.

kneweretal QeMe ■SBStm

S net. 
1 Noe•as mss.'•SSiiS 

SS
• 7.*7ejoeo 1 Jw l Jely

•toe Ottered OoMm Uo. .. 
f>e—de Paper Oe..................

lOei.
1Owl Oo

♦
s.* I.*»ttnmlutnu PMNleOo

do N
do C 
do I)

ikteleloe I roe B Heel Oo.................

<1 •
•1<>
■I-'

S wo.eeo 1 Jw.
NMN I Apl.

1. ’n »
I|N®/B 1

ewi.«T« 1 Jw. 1 Jelt
1 Jen I Jely

m.eee 1 mw. 1 Sep.
*|JB I Pee. 1 dee.

ijmjtu 1 Mey 1 Nor
2, B»6,000 1 Jen. 1 Jely
1.000,000 I Jew 1 Dee
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$1.500.000
NET SURPLUS

5.841907
ASSETS

12.980.705
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
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